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From:   Eloyan Rotefan Markosovich, Prisoner 

 To: Comrade Malenkov, Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the USSR
1
 

 Date: 22 October 1953  

          

I would like to introduce myself and describe the recent events in Norilsk briefly. 

I was born in Erevan in 1925 and moved to Moscow with by brother and father in 

1930. In 1941 I finished seven years of education in school No. 279. In July 1941 at only 

15 years old I joined the Red Army as a volunteer in an armored cavalry battalion of the 

13
th

 Rifle Division. On 22 October I was severely wounded near Vyazma city and picked 

up by an army ambulance from the village of Proletarskoe. A week later our ambulance 

detail was captured by Germans. After I had partially recovered, I escaped on crutches and 

wandered into the Smolensk district. Since I was only 16 years old, the Germans didn’t ask 

me for documents, so I roamed from village to village with some of my friends. My 

wounds healed slowly, making it difficult to walk for the longest time. I was once sheltered 

by Ivan Mikheev at his house in the village of Kamentshiki. 

In the summer of 1942 the Germans discovered that I was a war prisoner and 

shipped me to Saalfeld, Germany. In Germany I was put to work as a mechanic in a 

mechanical repair department of a metallurgic plant named "Maksyuta." My brigade chief 

was a German by the name Mayar Oska. I worked there with a Russian comrade Tislitskiy 

and two French war prisoners. Mayar Oska was a good man and he never forced us to 

work. He, as well as all of us, hated the fascist regime. We worked on a coke conveyor  

that supplied coke to the blast furnaces. It was not put into operation until near the end of 

the War. I took every opportunity at work and break times to convince the Germans that 

Hitler was wrong and that we should all work less in order to hasten the end of the War.  

The camp commandant and police beat us daily. They fed us only 300 grams of bread with 

thinned rotten potato soup. Some among us became so frail and pathetic that they worked 

without protest.  

I could not be so docile. In 1943 I decided to escape with my comrade. Since we 

could not escape carrying heavy bags, we decided to collect food and systematically hide it 

in the surrounding forest. Once while hiding food a German peasant saw me and told the 

police from the nearest plant. They caught me and beat me with a stick in front of the 

whole camp as punishment. I could not move for two weeks. Sometime later the dead body 

of our comrade was dumped in the camp. He had been beaten to death by the camp master. 

As we all gathered around his body I said to everyone that if we continued our silence, they 

would eventually kill us all. Someone reported me and the police beat be with a bull’s tail 

until I had no discernable pulse. Over the next two weeks I was beaten 25 more times until 

I became sick with a high fever.  

                                                      
1 Family note: Georgy Maximilianovich Malenkov (January 8, 1902 – January 14, 1988) was a Soviet politician, 

Communist Party leader and close collaborator of Joseph Stalin. After Stalin's death, he became Premier of the Soviet 

Union (1953-1955) and was in 1953 briefly considered the most powerful Soviet politician before being overshadowed 

by Nikita Khrushchev. Wikipedia. 

See also Vladislav Eloyan and Michael McKibben with Joseph Lipsius and 
George West. "Eloyan Rotefan Marcosovich. A Newly Discovered 69th Inf. 
Div Legacy of Spirit, Resilience and Valor. 69th Inf Div 271st Inf Reg AT Co". 
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In 1944 I broke my arm in two places and cut a muscle in my left hand while 

building an assembly. They put me in the hospital. The doctors were good to me. They put 

me in a ward with a Russian, Poles and Czechs. I was released from the hospital after three 

months. However, I was reported by someone again for “undue talk” (as one doctor said) 

and for placing a pamphlet I had written into a nurse’s pocket which argued that the 

Germans were wrong and that all nations are equal.  

When I returned to the camp, the chief of police beat my head with a rubber 

truncheon. I fell and broke my arm again. After another three months convalescing, I 

began light work. I delivered steel samples to a laboratory for testing where I became 

friends with fellow laborer Gustovsky Evgeny, a resident of Rostov. We cooked up as 

much trouble for fascism as we could. I delivered tainted steel samples to the lab, and 

Evgeny returned fabricated results. We delivered these bogus test results back to the 

foundry. I took every opportunity to argue with Germans about the unfairness of the War. I 

made friends with two Germans; one was a communist. He showed me an old newspaper 

and where he was listed with other communists. We agreed to do harm to Hitler any way 

we could. During one repair of a steam engine that moved a crane boom,  I put a piece of 

steel into a barrel that blocked the work of a department several hours. We were once 

visited by the Labor Minister, Doctor Ley,
3
 who appealed to the Germans to work harder. 

In response, one of my German friends asked me to place a banner on the walls of our 

department to work less.  

Once a German communist wrote an anti-fascist banner that I placed on the side of 

a nearby mountain at night. In the morning German police couldn't get to it for an hour. In 

the meantime, every worker read it. On another occasion we were served rotten potatoes. I 

got up and threw it on the floor. Everyone supported me and refused to eat. Then I 

collected a bowl of these potatoes and showed them to the Germans in the plant. When I 

took it to the laboratory, the Chief Engineer committed not to serve rotten potatoes to us 

anymore. The next day we were served fresh potatoes and they threw some 40 tons of 

rotten ones. 

In the camp I despised fellow prisoners who fleeced their comrades by bartering 

bread and spirits and colluded with the Germans. 

At the beginning of 1945 our camp was visited by a Vlasov propagandist. He tried 

to recruit us into Vlasov’s Army.
 4

 We were gathered in the canteen. During his speech I 

stood up and asked him about all the medals rattling on his chest. He blushed and everyone 

laughed. After he left the camp, only two or three people signed up. I had been successful 

in discrediting them as betrayers. 

In April 1945 our camp was freed by the Americans [U.S Army 87
th

 Infantry 

Division]. Their soldiers were very friendly to us. My comrade and I decide to join them to 

help hasten the end of the War. By the third day of our liberation we had hooked up the 

U.S. Army 69
th

 Infantry Division, Anti-Tank Company to do more for victory. 

In 1945 I returned to the USSR. However, Internal Affairs Body treated me no 

better than a German. I started to regret that I had returned to the Homeland. A month 

earlier I couldn't even sleep without a cry; remembering my Homeland, my home, my 

street. When some American friends suggested that I return with them to see America, I 

couldn't bring myself to lose even a single day getting home. During my nearly four years 

                                                      
3 Family note: Dr. Robert Ley, former Head of the German Labor Front. 
4 Translator’s note: Nazi collaborator Russian General Andrey Vlasov. 
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of imprisonment, I dreamed of the end of war and going home. Even the worst prison 

conditions didn't trouble me as much as my imprisonment in the Homeland does now. 

In 1945 I married and lived in Moscow―Pushkinskiy Studgorodok, 75, Building 

21, Flat 19. I worked as a mechanic in the local mechanical factory. In 1947 my first son 

was born. In 1948 my second son was born. Life became difficult like it was for everyone. 

I eventually left that job and took a more difficult job as a rigger in Mospogruz № 1, where 

I worked for 3 years. My name was regularly posted on the honors board.  

In 1949 I was sentenced under Article 74 and imprisoned for one year because I 

testified that a militiaman broke in front of another person standing in a queue. I was 

sentenced for disorderly conduct two hours after it happened.
5
 

I shall say to you that I cannot look blindly at the injustices that I and others suffer 

all the time. I was released seven months early from [the Article 74] camp for doing a good 

job. When I returned home I went back to my previous job and worked to recover from the 

damage done to my family. After a month and a half, in 1950, I was arrested and sentenced 

again, this time under Article 58-1B (58-1Б). The investigator accused me of espionage in 

collaboration with the Americans [U.S. Army 69
th

 Infantry Division, Anti-Tank Company], 

agitation (for telling the truth somewhere) and my work with the Germans as a prisoner. I 

waited for a trial that never came. I was just sentenced to10 years in correctional labor 

camp without a hearing. I was taken to Karaganda by prisoner transport to the First Camp 

Colony of the 6
th

 Department. 

It is not possible to write the horrors I saw in the camp. I can only say that camp 

administration organized horrible things that led to several slaughters of prisoners. One 

deputy camp officer gave 15 knives to a group of Russians (ex-policemen of German 

concentration camps) and told them to knife Ukrainians. These Russians (ex-policemen of 

German concentration camps) were appointed by the camp authorities as work foremen 

and beat others daily, took bribes and drank. I was sent to Norilsk for opposing this. 

When I arrived in the village of Dudinka, the chief escort who met us said that 

Soviet central authority was far away and that we’d have to fight to survive. Norilsk 

welcomed us with screaming, shouting and abuse. Horrible things occurred in this camp. 

Work foreman, officers and supervisors beat people openly with sticks and knives. This 

life was so hard that the camp had a “forbidden zone” where prisoners could ask the guards 

to shoot them; and the guards would execute them on the spot. The general SEMENOV, 

walked around drunk with a stick and encouraged the guards to do the murdering. Two 

days after arriving in Norilsk I was imprisoned and blackjacked with iron chains for  

rudeness to a supervisor. I went to work again after 7 months in prison cell confinement. 

In May [1953] a prisoner came to our camp from the first camp village and 

reported that an officer shot two people when they were getting into a car. Several days 

later another prisoner reported that another person was shooting people at point-blank 

range simply because they didn’t want to stand in the mud while standing in line. On the 

25
th

 of May 1953 one person was killed and seven people were injured in our zone during a 

work break. On the 26
th

 of May we went on strike to protest this tyranny. After 5 days 

three hundred armed officers came into the camp and shot two prisoners. On the 6
th

 of June 

the Moscow Commission headed by Kuznetsov came to the camp. He listened and said 

                                                      
5 Family Note: Rotefan was standing in a grocery store queue. A militiaman broke into the queue with his friends. Rotefan 

told him that he was worse than a fascist. Rotefan Markosovich was sentenced two hours later. 15 witnesses were 

forbidden from testifying on his behalf. The only witness allowed to testify against Rotefan was the store director, who 

was imprisoned two months later for theft. 
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that those who had shot the prisoners would be sentenced and punished. He also told us 

that the numbers we were forced to wear on our clothes would be removed, that we would 

receive up to 450 rubles in pay per month, and that we would be able to receive 2 letters 

per month. We had received 200 rubles and could write 2 letters per year before. Work 

hours were shortened by one hour. They also told us that we would not be punished for a 

strike because it was the authorities who were guilty. Life became better and we went to 

work. After two weeks we were blamed for the strike and were moved to a single dwelling. 

We went on a strike again. In response they killed 25 of us and injured 25 others. 1,500 

people were then moved to other parts of the continent. I was moved to Vladimirskaya 

prison and was sentenced to two more years. 

If all this had happened a year ago I would not have written; knowing that Beriya
6
 

and his protector
7
 were in power. However, everything is changing for the better now―for 

liberty and a good life on earth―which can be seen by actions: amnesty, reducing high 

taxes from peasants, etc. I write to kindly ask you to consider my case. I have a wife at 

home with two sons and an old father. They live in difficult circumstances. I want to go 

back home and raise my children. You are the first person I have told about myself. 

Everything I have written is true. I swear upon my children. 

 

 

 Eloyan Rotefan Markosovich, Prisoner 

      22 October 1953 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prepared by Michael T. McKibben, website 

engineer for the 69
th

 Infantry Division Association, 

and son-in-law of Jerry Hoovler, 69
th

 Inf Div 

272
nd

 Inf Reg K Co, and Vladislav Eloyan, 

grandson of Rotefan Eloyan. 

 
 

                                                      
6 Family note: Lavrentiy Beria, Georgian Soviet politician, and chief of the Soviet security and secret police apparatus 

under Stalin. Wikipedia. 
7 Family note: “[H]is protector” was Joseph Stalin―Soviet politician and head of state who served as the first General 

Secretary of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union's Central Committee from 1922 until his death in 1953. After the 

death of Vladimir Lenin in 1924, Stalin rose to become the leader of the Soviet Union, which he ruled as a dictator. Id. 
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8 F!8 11 , 'ITO STOT 'le lroBeK CT05!JI B O'lepe;llR a ~ro MIiIl!i!~An S8 TO , 'l.TO II 
hlne npm!Iliilli! xy mfranc TBO Ii gepe S ABa 'laCa lIOC lie c lIy~a~P O=~=: 

CKaz,y BaM , R He ' Mor y crroKoHHo CMOTpeTll Ha n eclIpalle '" 
KOTopaR BCTp e'laeTCR He R8RAOM mery H MRe S8 STO MHoro Jl8 3~:~~~"Y, · 
ijQ , B lIare pe ITO)Iy'l:IlB Sa'le,!:H sa XOpOllly lO paeioTY , R OC BOeio;n;RIICli 38 7 a
lAeClU\eB . BepHYBJl!ldCD ;n;OMOR li yCTuoHIlCR Ha cTapoe Me c ~ro I! CTall lIOll
p8B.11J!TD pamI , HaHe ceHHlie ceMD e! tre pe.s nOll~.QPll j.le C5!Ila , B 1950 rO;ii¥ 
ueHR apeCTOBRBalD~_.!i ;l\81OT. ME8 as. -=-lei CT . ClIeAQBaTMD 06BtmHeT MeRl! 
B llITIl!OI;arre lI.7ffi alAep liiKaHueB, a r ruan.Ul /sa TO ~ 'ITO Koe r Ae rrpaB;n;y . 
cKa aall/ ld p aooTy B rro ilD!U' BeMueB . ff ~;n;8il cy;lla , Ho c Y;n;'J. lie eillllo , a 
I,me S8'lMTaiJti npf4rOBOp o~oeioro cO Be illaHlii5! 10 ;lIeT lwrrp . Tp . lIar . 

8'£alloM 51 rrpl!ex all B Ka'paraH;llY :~B I.lI . n. 6- 1'0 OTA. ¥i:\BCll , KO 
TOPIlie. li Bll;uell B nar eplix, Ha eTo " O ~-L1are . He OITFlCaTD , CK8EY T0 .'1DK0 
;lIar . 8;l(MliI.Hli!CT])a r(l!li TBOPIVia eiesOop!lSl!J1 , TpaEliali HallliJD.J!a HamU) H3- S8 
-q;ero MBoro p a S Oli ila pe 3H5l orrepY lIO~ . caM l1.SJi 15 HOF.El./ rpynrre PyCCKl!X 
/6HBIllJilX lIOd lueMC!\RX H91.l911 . l\OHTil2.r/ H Cl\a sa l1 K;l(HT e pe;;iDTe YKPSllR
ueB Ha SHa'lH. I1 IilX 6pl1r aAlip8Mli! , a OlIn Iil s61IBaJIIil K81.V(HH ;l(eHD, 6pa;llJi! B3.<11' 
Kr.I H rrp OITl;!B8 .1!M Ii! 3TO BCq S8'!: . 1I0;!lAEfl! a KBallo . 3a BblCTYlIJI9HllJ! npOTHB 
aToro MeHli OTrrp8BMiLIil B r . Hapi1ilDCK. . 
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